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NEW SERIES!  Happy Hour Lecture Demos

Oley Garden Block of the Month
Meet Oley Garden, our newest addition to the Block of the Month family! This eclec-
tic mix of batiks, aboriginal and other interesting prints will be sure to satisfy your
funky fabric needs. With both pieced and appliqué options included in the directions,
there is something for everyone to love in this stunning quilt!

Accuquilt friendly! Uses the 8" Qube and optional applique dies. Rotary cutter 
directions as also included. 
Finishes 102" x 102".  $26.95 for 9 months, includes all fabric for the top, binding, &
pattern. Pick up or we will ship! Starts January 2019

Tonga Lush Block of the Month

This all batik quilt with tones of blush, burgundy, greens and navy is sure to become
an instant favorite!  The block of the month program is $25.99 per month and runs
11 months.  Kit comes with pattern, and all fabric for the top and binding.  The pat-
tern is very AccuQuilt friendly, or cut using a rotary. Quilt finishes at 108” square.

*Sign up fee of $25.99 includes payment of your last block. Once the first 10 blocks
have been purchased, your 11th and final block will be free. Sign up now!

Amish with a Twist IV Block of the Month
Begins Jan 2019

Block #1 $31.98, Blocks #2-#11 are $15.99. Block #12 is Free after purchase of blocks 
1 - 11.  (plus shipping)
Nancy Rink has truly outdone herself with her newest Amish-inspired BOM design! It merges
elements of a traditional Amish Trip Around the World with a unique center star and a variety
of colorful blocks, all set against a black background. Nancy's careful color placement gives
each block a beautiful floating, dimensional "twist". 12-Month program. Quilt Size: 88" x 98"

NEW B.O.M.

Care and Feeding of Your Sewing Machine
Thursday February 21  5:30-6:30pm  $10
Instructor: Bill Tesar
Learn how to troubleshoot and correct common sewing problems. 
Ever wonder: “How does this thing work anyway”?  Bernina Authorized Repairman Bill Tesar will help you under-
stand the basic concept of stitch formation and the working of domestic sewing machines. Have more confidence
understanding and solving issues on your own that crop up from time to time. Learn how to communicate prob-
lems effectively when you bring your machine in for service. Learn some easy techniques for cleaning and keep-
ing your machine operating in tip top condition.
This lecture demo class is for anyone who sews at any experience level and useful for all makes & models of ma-
chines with a special focus on BERNINA models.

We are introducing a New Ongoing Series of Lecture Demos in an informal setting to help expand your 
knowledge, enjoyment and confidence while sewing and embroidering. Come join us Thursdays from 5:30-6:30.
New topics will be addressed each month and posted on our web site and newsletter. Class size will be limited,
so book early to get a seat. 



How to Embroider …Everything
COMPLETE 10 Lesson Series $300
Saturdays Jan 5, Feb 2, Mar 2, Apr 6, May 4, Jun 1, Aug 3, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2
Instructor: Carol Gries
Calling all new embroiderers (and experienced ones too). Join Carol for ten months of learn-
ing the ins and outs of embroidery. The classes meet once a month over ten months. We’ll
practice stitching on different fabrics, old and new techniques, tricks and shortcuts and so
much more. We’ll also cover all the great functions of your embroidery machine, how to get
out of trouble and how to avoid it.  The classes are on Saturdays and run 1:00 – 4:00 with ad-
ditional suggestions for home projects. This is a skills series, not a project a month program.
Learn “how to” in class and then you decide what you want to create. The cost of $300 in-
cludes over 30 hours of instruction and extra bonus surprises. The classes are small (8
people).
January- Machine & Embroidery Basics     February- Tea Towels & Exact Placement
March- Free Standing Lace & Editing         April- Lettering
May- Terry Towels & Floating                     June- Sweatshirts
August- Fleece & Applique                         September- Tee Shirts & Paper
October- Trapunto & Candlewicking           November- Surprise!

The Computer, your Embroidery Partner
March 21 1-4pm  $35
Instructor: Carol Gries
This class is designed for both people who are familiar with a computer for those who only
know how to turn it on. I'll take you step by step through the process of managing embroidery
software so that you can begin or move to next level of enjoying your embroidery module.

You only need to bring yourself and a laptop!

Cutwork Lace Napkins
Thursday February 21 1-4pm  $45
Instructor: Carol Gries
Imagine your holiday table set with these elegant napkins or gift them to the wonderful person
who invites you to dinner. The lace gives the impression that you worked for hours, but they are
easy to make with your embroidery module. You will also learn how to make mitered 
napkins and how to add other designs to your napkins. Great items for any table or any holiday.

Flower Dance Machine Embroidery Class
Apr 20, May 25, Jun 29, Jul 27, Aug 24, Sep 28  Noon- 4pm  $275
Instructor: Carol Gries
Learn how to use your embroidery module for your machine to create this stunning master-
piece. You'll receive over a dozen bonus projects over the course of the class to further en-
hance your skills as well as grace your home.  Meets once a month for 6 months. You may
reserve a BERNINA 590E to use during class time by calling Ladyfingers 610 689 0068.

Elegant Elements Machine Embroidery By HoopSisters
Instructor: Carol Gries
Fridays 1 – 4pm,   $175  5-part class
Jan 4th, Feb 8, March date TBA

Create a stunning quilt using your machine's embroidery module! 
Everything is stitched in the hoop  to create a masterpiece that will grace your home. 
Carol will guide you through the process - helping with everything from fabric and thread se-
lection to all the little tricks and techniques that will lead to success. 

EMBROIDERY & SOFTWARE CLASSES



New York Beauty
Instructor: Sarah Bond
Saturday February 16 10-4pm  $65
This is a workshop style class designed for advanced beginners and beyond. This is a great
technique for creating those perfect points every time. We’ll start the class with a basic, sim-
ple New York Beauty block and I’ll walk you through the basics of paper piecing. We’ll con-
tinue on to variations including flying geese, multiple sets of points and triangles, and long
points with narrow outlines. You can try all the variations or just stick with the ones you like.
At the end of the class, we’ll experiment with placement of the blocks so you can see how
the different sets and arrangements of the blocks can create the contemporary or traditional
quilt that is perfect for you."

Jelly Roll Rug  Workshop
Instructor: Gail Kessler
Wednesday February 27 1-4PM  $35
Join Gail and learn all the tips and tricks to making this fun rug from 2
1/2" strips of fabric and batting. In class, you'll make a placemat sized
rug. You'll then be ready to tackle the full sized version! Accuquilt
friendly! (but you don't have to have a cutter to take the class) 

Paper Piecing On Top
March 9  1-4pm  $45
Instructor: Gail Kessler
This fantastic way to paper piece leaves you absolutely frustration free! No more turning
paper over and guessing where the fabric goes! This super quick technique is fun and easy
- once you know the secret.

Divide & Design 
Instructor: Lisa Calle
February 13  10:30 - 1:30pm  $65
Do you feel overwhelmed when gazing upon a quilt feeling anxious that something creative and beau-
tiful is beyond your scope? Have you observed pieces designed by quilters and thought “where do
they come up with such originality?”  You are not alone, and the cure for such reluctance is just a class
away.  With Lisa’s 3 step process you will approach the idea of quilting in a completely new way. Over
the course of this class you will divide large areas of your quilt into manageable small spaces, gaining
the confidence and skill needed to produce a design that will make your quilt top sing and have you
smiling with pride!  You will soon discover that anyone can transform the everyday quilt into a master-
piece, and moreover turn those special quilts into treasured heirlooms.  So don’t let Quilter’s Agora-
phobia keep you from doing what you love; let Lisa’s class provide the freedom needed to bring out
the quilter in you!

Table Runner with Decorative Quilting Stitches
Instructor: Gail Kessler
Wednesday February 6  10:30 - 3pm  $45
Join Gail in the one-day workshop making an easy table runner out of squares
and learn to machine quilt and bind with the decorative stitches on your ma-
chine! Even if you have a basic model machine, many of the utility stitches can
be altered to make beautiful looks for your creation. You'll select decorative
threads and learn all the secrets to make a great project to grace your home. 

SEWING & QUILTING CLASSES



CLUBS & OPEN SEW DAYS

Longarm Beginner Class  Instructor:  Bill Tesar
This Class is required before you can rent use of our BERNINA Q-24 Longarm. This 2 hour class is a beginner hands-
on, one-on-one class taught on our BERNINA Q-24 Longarm machine. 
You will learn how to prepare your top, batting and backing, load and baste your quilt, attach zippers and receive 
instruction on proper use of the machine. We will cover basic free-motion quilting from the front of the machine and 

AccuQuilt Go! Club
Join this great club and learn to maximize your cutting with accuracy and ease! You'll make friends and learn sewing
tips along the way! $10 each
Thurs + Fridays, 1 – 3:30pm
Thursdays: Dec 6, Jan 3, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4, May 2, Jun 6
Fridays:  Dec 14, Jan 25, Feb 22, Mar 22, Apr 26, May 24, Jun 21

Tuesday Open Sewing Day A Stitch-in for those interested in catching up on their sewing projects! Every Tuesday.
$5 reserves your seat.  You'll receive a $5 coupon to spend on class day!

Help Wanted!
We are looking for a sales associate for our retail fabric store, quilt shop
and BERNINA sewing machine dealership. 
This is a physically demanding job - must be capable of stairs and carrying
bolts of fabric and sewing machines.  
Are you a quilter or sewist? Do you know your colors and have good math
skills? Love people? Can you be on your feet most of the day? Are you
computer literate? Available Tues - Sat 10-5?  
Call Ladyfingers 610 689 0068 and ask for Gail or Bill 

The Orchard – Apple Block
Instructor: Barbara Persing
Friday March 8 10:30-4pm  $65
Spend the day with Barbara and create block #1, Apples, from her newest pattern The Or-
chard. Beginners to advanced quilters are welcome because all levels of quilters have been
successful with this technique. We will cover understanding the applique process for raw edge
applique, tracing and cutting out the applique pieces, gluing the block and finally stitching down
the applique. No applique experience is needed and we will do all the applique by machine.
Barbara will also discuss thread, batting and how to quilt your block. The applique pattern is
numbered so it is as easy as 1-2-3.

BERNINA Guide Classes
FREE if you purchased your BERNINA 
at Ladyfingers, $100 if purchased 
elsewhere. 
Saturdays 1-4pm
Basic Functions #1 Jan 12 
Advanced Functions #2:  Feb 9
Embroidery Functions #3:  Feb 23

Rulers For Rookies
Instructor: Lisa Calle
March 13 10:30-1:30pm  $65
So you’re not ready for the Major Leagues when it comes to working with rulers, no wor-
ries.  Join Lisa in Rulers for Rookies and be ready for three full hours of ruler action.  This
class is a comprehensive hands on class incorporating not only straight edges and cir-
cles BUT some of the other Quilter’s Groove Rulers as well.  Regardless of whether
you’ve never touched a ruler, or feel that your skills could use a little coaching this class
is for you! Lisa will coach her team of  “temporary” Rookies to victory while working on

SEWING & QUILTING CLASSES


